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Quartz Synthesizer Tuning:
State-of-the-Art in Tuning Accuracy
Like any other audio component, an FM tuner
must primarily be designed as a reproducer
of music. In the case of the ST-9038 Quartz
Synthesizer FM tuner, several departures
from conventional tuner technology have
been incoroorated toward this end-to
achieve of a high degree of waveform fidelity,
and thus a highly accurate reproduction of
the musical program material being
broadcast by the radio station. The most
obvious departure is the use of quartz-
control led tuning. But in many other areas,
the ST-9038 is decidedly unconventional, too.
For example, in the lF section, careful
arrangement of ceramic filters and a "SAW"
filter has been used to achieve high
selectivi ty along with uniform phase
characteristics. And the use of 19 and 38 kHz
signal cancellers promotes extremely low
distort ion in the high audio frequencies. In
terms of operational elegance, the ST-9038 is
equally impressive, with i ts unusual scanning
and muting controls, and a choice of manual
or automatic tuning.

Quartz Synthesizer Tuning
Helps Optimize Waveform
Fidel i ty
The Quartz Synthesizer represents one of the
most accurate tuning methods known to
technology. lts unerring, drift-f ree accuracy
permits you to receive precisely the signal
you want to receive, by remaining "zero-
centered" in your selected broadcast
frequency. By el iminating the possibi l i ty of
distort ion due to mis-tuning or dri f t ,
waveform fidelity is considerably enhanced.
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19 kHz Pi lot and 38 kHz
Subcarr ier Cancel Circuits
The 19 kHz pi lot and 3B kHz subcarrier
signals are necessary for stereo broadcasting.
However, they must be prevented from
mixing with the audio output signal, as this
would degrade waveform fidelity. Most tuners
employ a low-pass f ilter, which attenuates the
pi lot and subcarrier signals. but at the same
time can cause phase shif t  and distort ion in

Outpul Level & Stereo Channel Separation

the higher audio frequencies. The ST-9038
uses a more elegant signal-cancel method. By
applying a phase-inverted signal back to the
MPX stage, the .19 and 38 kHz signals are
attenuated by -65 dB below the audio output
level. As one benef it, overall frequency
response is extremely flat and wide:
20-18,000 Hz 1*6.1. -0.5 dB). But more
important, very low distort ion is maintained in
the high audio frequencies.



Reduct ion of  "J i t ter "
Dis tor t ion
When the broadcast stat ion's 19 kHz pi lot
signal becomes distorted (as by mult ipath),
this can cause lM distort ion components to
appear in the audio signal. We cal l  this " j i t ter
distort ion" because of the pattern i t  produces
on a spectrum analyzer under test condit ions.
In the ST-9038, the 19 kHz signal is appl ied to
the MPX lC after passing i t  through a narrow-
band BPF and dif ferential ampli f  ier. This
process "cleans up" the 19 kHz signal, and as
a result,  j i t ter distort ion is kept very low. l t  is
one of the reasons for the ST-9038's verv
clean sound.

PLL MPX Decoder Block Diagram

SAW (Surface Acoust ic
Wave) Fi l ter  in the lF Stage
Achieves "Flat  Group Delay"
The lF section employs f ive stages of
d i f fe ren t ia l  ampl i f i ca t ion  w i th  superb  l im i t ing
characterist ics. lF f  i l ter ing is accomplished
with two 4-resonator type ceramic f i l ters, plus
a SAW f i l ter with independent and selectable
group delay and ampli f  icat ion characterist ics.
The arrangement of these f i l ters provides
sharp selectivi ty, while at the same t ime
maintaining uniform phase characterist ics, or
"f lat group delay", within the signal. Both of
these attr ibutes play an important role in
achieving high waveform f idel i ty. l t  should be
noted that these filters achieve high adiacent
channel select ivi ty, which is very important
since the ST-9038 is designed to receive
stat ions that are only 200 kHz apart on the
FM band. You' l l  often f ind that you can tune
in distant stat ions that you wouldn't  be able
to get on many conventional tuners that have
higher sensit ivi ty rat ings.

First  Stage Dif ferent ia l ,
Al l -Stage Direct-Coupled AF
Amp wi th  SEPP Output
The audio-f requency ampli f  ier used in the
ST-9038 once again demonstrates heavy
emphasis on waveform f idel i ty. Low-noise
lC's are used throughout, with a dif ferential
ampli f  ier in the f irst stage and a SEPP output
stage, with al l-stage direct coupling. With a

regu lated-voltage, balanced posit ivei negative
power supply, the AF stage achieves
outstanding waveform f idel i ty, along with the
abil i ty to handle overmodulated broadcast
s rgnars .

Purely Electronic Front End
Five special ly selected, narrow-tolerance,
variable capacitance diodes are used in the
tront end, taking the place of a conventional
5-gang tuning capacitor. RF ampli f  icat ion is
accomplished with a dual-gate MOS FET.
Frequency dri f t  and interference are severely
suooressed with double-tuned circuits and a
buffer FET between the mixer and osci l lator
staoes.

Narrow'Tolerance Variable
Capacilance Diodes

Accurate and Effortless
Tuning
Stations on the FM dial are spaced 100 kHz
apart,  with nothing in between but inter-
stat ion noise. The quartz synthesizer system
receives only those frequencies on which FM
signals may be broadcast, in precise 100 kHz
divisions through the 87.6-107.9 MHz FM
band. With the digital read-out of the tuned
MHz frequency, it becomes very easy to tune
in precisely the frequency you want.
Furthermore, the ST-903B is equipped with
"last one memory", which means that the
stat ion you were tuned to when the unit was
turned off wi l l  come on again when the unit is
turned back on. This is of course true of
conventional tuners, but with the ST-903B, no
drift can occur because of temperature
differences. Even i f  the unit is unplugged or
a power fai lure occurs, a self-contained
Ni-Cad battery wil l  "hold", the memory for
about a week.

Choice of Manual or
Automat ic  Tuning,  and Two
Mut ing Thresholds
These two features work together. First, on
the front panel, you' l l  notice that there are
"UP" and "DOWN" auto-tuning buttons.
When you press either of these buttons, the
tuner wil l  automatical ly scan up or down the
FM band and stop at the f irst stat ion that
fulf  i l ls the signal-qual i ty requirements that
you select with the muting function. The
muting function (stat ion selector) permits you

to select "f  ine", in which only the strongest,
cleanest stat ions wil l  come through;
"standard", in which sl ightly weaker, but st i l l
l istenable stat ions wil l  come through
(corresponding to about 1% distort ion at 1
kHz); or "step scan" (muting off),  in which
any stat ion, regardless of qual i ty, wi l l  come
through. This last select ion permits you to
do some "stat ion hunting" for weak or
distant stat ions. l f  you f ind one, you can of
course try to improve the sound quali ty by
moving your antenna around, using the f i l ters
on your ampli f ier, etc. And when you want to
move qu ick ly  up  or  down the  d ia l ,  jus t  tu rn
the  "manua l  tun ing"  knob,  and tun ing  can be
accomplished in the same way as with a
conventional tuner.

Automat ic  H i -B lend C leans
Up Weak Stereo Signals
When you are receiving a weak, distant stereo
broadcast, background hiss can be greatly
reduced with the hi-blend function, which
works automatical ly. Whenever signal-
strength drops below a f ixed threshold, and
as a result background noise would become
unacceptably high, the automatic hi-blend
combines the higher trequencies into
essential ly a monophonic audio signal. This
cancels out much of the high-frequency hiss,
while st i l l  marntaining ful l  stereo separation in
the lower f  requencies. l f  you wish, the hi-
blend function can be defeated with a front-
panel switch.

Pink-Noise Generator
The pink-noise generator is a valuable
tool for making level checks and adjustments
in your audio system. l t  becomes most useful
when you intend to record FM broadcasts.
The output level corresponds to a 50%
modulation level in FM broadcasts, so you
can use i t  to adlust input levels on your tape
deck. They wil l  be properly set when the
deck's level meters def lect to the -6 dB
pos i t ion .

Other Features
.  A 16-pin bus l ine connection permits
connection of the optional SH-9038 Micom
unit for programming stat ion changes, on/off,
"absentee" recordings of FM broadcasts, etc.
.  Die-cast cabinet (f  ront, top, sides) for
seal ing out high.frequency interference and
cross-modu lat ion.
. Jacks for connectinQ an osci l loscope or
other mult i-path detecting device. Mult i-path
can also be detected by connecting these
jacks to the "aux" inputs on your ampli f ier. In
the "aux" ampli f  ier sett ing, you wil l  hear
mult i-path, so you can adjust your antenna to
min imize  i t .
.  Rear-panel output level control for matching
tuner volume with other components
connected to vour ampli f ier.

Muting Thresholds
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